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The Lookout 
XVII AUGUST, 1926 

No greater epi taph could be wri t
ten for the men of the S-51. 

It was not surprising. Before the 
submarine gave up its secrets after 
months of submersion, a Navy Com
mander said, "We expect to find each 
man dead at his post." 

And they did. 
The Commander knew what the 

world has long since learned-that 
the hour will never call in vain for 
the man. The seaman knows no fear 
nor hesitancy when duty is his privi
lege. 

And so, having endowed us with 
even higher standards of sea-man
hood, the crew of the S-51 pass on. 
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"Old Ironsides" Trophy for Institute 

From paill tillg by Carlt oll T. CI,apmall-CollTlesy U. S. /I'a, '), 

EXG.\GE~lEl\T BETWEE:-< THE Const it"tion .\:-ID THE elleryi're, .\ UGUST 19, 1812 

One of the ten breasthooks of 
the old Frigate Constitution is 
to find lodging in the new addi
tion to the Seamen's Church In
stitute-probably in the ChapeL 

The acquisition is made pos
sible by the fact that in recon
structing the old ship it will be 
necessary to replace this particu
lar breasthook from the spar 
deck, which has suffered a frac
ture after its long years of ser
vice, although it was made of 

good solid live oak. It is 15 
feet from tip to tip, 23 .0 inches 
in the throat, and 11 inches 
thick. 

If the informed will pardon 
a brief explanation to the unin
formed, a breasthook is the 
solid horizontal timber serving 
as a strut and tie to connect the 
sides of the hull at the boW· 
While it is covered by other co~
struction on most large ships, It 
is familiar to nearly everyone as 
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the triangular piece of wood in 
the point of the bow of row 
boatS and c~noes. . 

The InstItute, of course, IS 

roud to have a part of the most 
famous ship in our national his
tory and one of the best known 

arships in the world-the first 
ship to win distinction for our 
young country on the waves; and 
to the seamen continually look
ing upon it, it should be not only 
a source of pride, but an inspira
tion as well. 

The old breasthook no doubt 
carne in contact with some of the 
bolts and copper plates fash

( ioned by Paul Revere; above it 
Boated the Aag made by Betsy 
Ro s; and close by on the prow 
was .the name given the ship by 
President 'Washington himself-
COt/stillllioll. 

The Frigate was launched in 
1797. She was one of the fi rst 
United States naval vessels au
th . onzed by Congress and the 
l~st word in warships at the 
time. She fairly reeks with the 
~omance of the sea, as a num-

h
er of long-forgotten tales about 
er d' 

d 
10 Icate. Someone should 

o her' . . 
f . Justice 111 song or story 
Or WIth hI' a h' t e apse of years her 
c le"em h . . events s ow up 111 a lIght 

III en stronger than that which 
ust hav ' . dOl' 

e e IJ1splre Iver 'Ven-

dell Holmes back in the year 
1830. 

Previous to 1812 the British 
newspapers, sneering at the 
American Navy, had spoken of 
the Constitlltion as "a bundle of 
pine boards sailing under a bit of 
striped bunting," and had also 
predicted that "a few broadsides 
from England's wooden hulls 
would drive the paltry striped 
bunting from the ocean." 

But the good ship had too fine 
a commander in Captain Isaac 
Hull, and she was too seaworthy 
to succumb to any such predic
tions. Her unusual sail area and 
the strategy of her Captain were 
responsible for a clever geta \\'a y 
from a British man-o'-\var when 
the odds were with the enemy. 

The affair with the Guerriere 
took place off ~ova Scotia while 
Captain Hull was A. W. O. L. 
from Boston with his ship. Had 
he lost the fight, it would ha\' e 
meant the firing squad or walk
ing the plank or whatever the 
N"a\'y did to its unruly command
ers in those days. 

Captain Hull was tired of 
waiting for orders and afraid 
that when he did get them they 
might command him to sit tight, 
for as yet the Navy had no rea
son to feel confidence in itself. 
But Hull fixed that once and for 
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all. The moral effect of the first 
American victory on the sea was 
great on both sides. 

Before the war, Captain Da
cres of the Gue7Tihe bet Captain 
Hull a hat on the outcome of 
a possible meeting between thei r 
two ships. After the battle, 
when Dacres came aboard the 
Constitution to tender his sword 
in surrender, Captain Hull said: 

"No, no, I will not take a 
sword from a man who knows S0 
well how to use it, but I'll trou
ble you for your hat, sir." 

He then asked the defeated 
commander if there was any
thing aboard the Gueniere he 
would like to salvage. Dacres 
mentioned a Bible his mother 
had given him. Hull sent an 
officer for it and then dynamited 
what was left of the unfortu
nate vessel. Dacres was deeply 
touched by Hull's humane treat
ment, and they remained friends 
throughout their lives. 

~ 

1798) when the United St 
N 

. ates 
avy was orgaJ1lzed, he , Vas 

made Fourth Lieutenant and 
signed t? the Cons titution. 'N~ 
becan~e ItS. Commander in 1810 
He dIed bke a seaman in 1843' 
with a smile and the words "i • 
strike my flag." , 

He h.ad lived to see the first 
restoratlOn of the COllstill/tio l 

in 1833, which resulted fron~ 
popular sentiment created by 
Oliver Wendell Holmes' poem. 
In 1874, she was again restored. 
and now she is scheduled for a 
third overhauling. She is badly 
o~-Ieaky and unsafe in the rig
gll1g. 

Congress has authorized the 
Navy to accept p ri va te fu nds
not to spare the Government the 
expense, but to stimulate inter
est, especially amongst school 
children. About half the neces· 
sary $500,000 has been recei\'ed 
to date. 

THE LOOKOUT 
~;::::: 

Feeding the Two Thousand 

COULD THIS BE TIlE RASCAL WHO PUT THE PEPPER IN THE ELECTRIC FAN? 

Feeding as many as two 
thousand hungry men per day 
at a lunch counter equipped with 
only forty-six stools would seem 
~o be some sort of sleight-of-
and performance' and yet 
~ d' , , 

n lI1g the completion of the 
~ew .• -\nnex, the Manager of the 
nl.stltute lunch room is accom-

P Ishing h' . . 

Hull apparently was quite a 
sketch. He got his first train
ing as a boy on his father's 
~haling ships which had been fit
ted out to annoy the enemy dur
ing the Revolutionary vVar. He 
refused to go to college because 
of his love for the sea. At 16 
he was shipwrecked and saved 
his captain's life. At 25 (in 

New deck beams are re
quired in reconditioning the Fri
gate, and after a survey by the 
Government forestry service. 
timber has been selected from 
Blackbeard's Island off the coast 
of Georgia, which is said to be 
a refuge of the terror pirate wh~ 
operated under the skull an 
cross bones early in the 18th 

( COlltilllUd 011 page 19) 

. t IS very little trIck of 
I Ill, aglc-with nothing up his 

ee\'e I d' , a les and gentlemen. 

With a surprisingly small gal
ley crew, he supplies the Two 
Thousand with plenty of good 
plain wholesome food like Moth
er used to make, and at prices 
which no New York lunch room 
underbids. The counter does a 
little better than break even, but 
the real profit to the Manager 
and his helpers is in the content 
that registers on the faces of the 
seamen when they step up to pay 
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their checks. They don't say 
much, but sailormen aren't that 
sort. They broadcast only when 
they are not pleased-like some 
of the rest of us. . 

What sailormen eat and why 
is a constant source of interest 
to those concerned in adminis
tering to them. J'hey eat some 
things because they get them on 
shipboard, and other things be
cause they don't get them on 
shipboard. 

One might unthinkingly asso
ciate fish with seamen, but this 
is one food that figures very in
conspicuously on their menus, 
both ashore and afloat. They 
don't have them ell voyage be
cause they cannot get them, para
doxical as that may seem; but 
even a slow freighter would out
distance the champion swimmers 
of the finny tribe, provided they 
wanted to folow along and be 
caught. Ashore, sailors don't 
want fish, and that's that. 

Fresh salads, however, are 
very popular, especially those 
whose ingredients are raw fruits 
and vegetables. Meat is sur
prisingly neglected, except in 
stews, and an interesting point 
about it is that the bread and 
butter consumed costs the Insti
tute approximately the same as 
the meat, but the former is given 

~ 
away-four substantial I 

s ices with each entree. 
Eggs are so well liked th 

they present a constant probl at 
. . h . If el11 In ant metlc. two eggs COSt 
20 cents and three eggs cost 25 
cents, how much sho~ld eight 
eggs cost? Explanations are' 
frequently necessary, for a . ,n 
eight-egg order IS by no means 
a phenomenon at the lunch 
counter. 

Shredded wheat, corn-flakes' 
and bran disappear in large quan. 
tities at each meal, and pastry 
and tea or pastry and coffee are 
ordered up at all hours of the 
day and night. One of our ob. ' 
serving countermen reports that 
he has known a "busted" sailor 
to keep body and soul together 
with rice pudding and coffee for 
breakfast, pie and tea for lunch, 
and some sort of pastry and cof· 
fee for supper. This same tar, 
smiled upon by Lady Luck at 
some other time, may indulge in 
extreme lavishness and run up a 
dinner check of 75 cents. The 
average meal check is 25 cents. 

An old salt recently imbibed 
five cups of coffee at five cents 
each and then confided to th~ 
counterman that he could stand 
another but that he posse sse 
only 25 cents. In deference to 

(Colltillurd 011 page 19 ) 
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Commander Byrd's Seamanship 

A (t. llp ostC .. , Oslo 

TilE Clwllti.r AT ANCHOR, AND THE loscpl.ill, Ford BEl KG TAKE)! .\ I·lORE AT 
KI NG'S BA \' 

The crew of the Chan tier 
wrote another page in the his
tory of American seamanship on 
their recent voyage to Spitz
bergen and return. Commander 
Byrd's enthusiastic praise of 
them simmers down to a matter 
of fine character-the basis, of 
co~r.se, of any unde rtaking re
~lrll1g courage to sacrifice to 

e utmost. Trained seamanship 
:a~ ~ot what got the Chantier 

~'tzbergen, nor what made it 
Poss1bl 1 . e to and the J osephzne 

F O1·d on a pontoon. It was 
rather the hardihood and uncon
querable Americanism of the 
loyal and determined "scrub" 
crew. 

And Commander Byrd's mod
est protestations to the contrary 
notwithstanding, it was without 
doubt his own attributes that in
spired his men. It was sheer 
courage and determination-out
standing characteristics of the 
average seaman-that put the 
plane ashore in the midst of 
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treacherous floating ice, and in 
the face of assurance from ex
perienced sailors of the North 
that it couldn't possibly be done. 

As a matter of fact, determin
ation was the foundation of the 
whole North Pole expedition-a 
determination that took root 
twenty-four years ago in the ad
venturous mind of Richard E. 
Byrd, then a boy of twelve on his 
way around the world alone. 
The first chapter in the dramatic 
tale of his flight OHr the Pole 
opened with his first taste of the 
sea back in his childhood. 

"Dick was a bit shaky when 
the ship first left the Golden 
Gate, but after those early trem
ors he was not seasick a single 
mile of the trip. Just before 
reaching Japan the ship ran into 
a typhoon, the worst the captain 
had ever seen. The ship ran up 
the side of one wave and 
dropped on the next with such 
force that everybody thought she 
would break in two-all but 
young Byrd, who was having the 
time of his life. He thought it 
great fun, and the plunging, 
groaning ship excited his fancy." 
So runs a story in the rv ew Y O1"k 
Times. 

After a mad-cap year in the 
Philippines, Byrd himself fur
ther recounts his adnntures: 

~ 

"On the way home We 
around by Ceylon and \Vent 
through the Red Sea a f . up 

f I 'alrly 
unevent u voyage except th . 
the Red Sea the second ~t In 
whom I disliked, forgot to \\~~d 
the chronometer, and We 
lost. I was tickled to death gfOt 
h . b d ' Or t e mate got 111 a . He was 

Englishman and used to tea:~ 
me about my country. I couldn' 
se the joke. t. 

"The incident of the second) 
mate impressed on me the value I 
of ch ronometers. I don't sup. 
pose I had ever thought much 
about navigation before. I knell 
the compass was necessary and 
had seen the officers shooting the 
sun, but I did not know that 
time was a part of the calcula· 
tion for determining position. 
Navigation became at once a 
mysterious and important func· 
tion, and I suppose my interest 
in it dates from that moment. 

"I remember that we steered 
due west as the only means of 
finding ourselves until we Ill! 
Madagascar and then piloted 
our way up the coast to port 
Said. " 

Thus Commander Byrd's his' 
toric first flight over the ~ort~ 
Pole may be said to have bee 
born and cut its wisdom teeth of 

the sea. 
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"S D " ea I'eVer 

"NEARLY EVERYBODY WANTS TO GO TO SEA" 

. Why the present nation-wide 
Interest in the sea and all that 
in it or on it is? 

.There are ship models on our 
chimney pieces, and ships depict
ed. On ou r walls, door knockers, 
~hlJ1a, magazine, and most prom
E~ntly 01: our imaginations. 
h\en Our Ices are modelled like 

s ips. Of course, all these are 
merely symbols to express our 
love f h " Or t e sea. But why? 

An lInusllal epidemic of sea 

fe\ er IS sweeping America's 
coast line. The landlubbers are 
rushing to the sea as never be
fore. Father and mother and 
the youngsters are shoving off in 
all manner of craft, and, as the 
jolly crew of the Pillafo1'e might 
put it, so are their sisters and 
their cousins and their aunts." 
So writes one Mr. Noble. Why? 

Perhaps it is because Ameri
cans must constantly be going 
somewhere. The automobile is 
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last year's Christmas toy. It has 
no more thrills and besides there 
is scarcely room for them all on 
the highways at once, despite the 
rumor that fordcars are to be 
made six inches shorter so that 
,ve can get more of them onto 
the road. Crowded off the land, 
there are still two elements left 
-the air and the sea. The air 
we are gradually encroaching 
upon, but we are still working on 
the practical side of it and sav
ing it for a later universal pos
sibility. Thus, by process of eli
mination, we arrive at the sea. 
It is the only place we have to 
go just now. 

That is one theory of our na
tional embarkation. 

Another is that it is as inex
plicable as women's fashions. It 
is simply the vogue of the mo
ment and why bother to try to 
explain it? 

Then, of course, there is the 
answer to every modern riddle 
-the War. The War took the 
nation overseas, in spirit at least. 
\\'e got a sniff of salt air in our 
lungs at that time. vVe found 
that the sea isn't so big nor so 
formidable as we had thought. 
\Ve got acquainted ,vith it then 

-= 
and enjoy continuing the friend_ 
ship. 

Perhaps in the process of 
I 

. evo 
utlOn we were once amphl'b' -

10US 
creatures and our sea-goin . . h g I~ 
stlncts ave not altogether t 
h· d a ro-p Ie . 

Perhaps it is a divine urge t 
live up to ideals and illusio a 
Al h' ns. most anyt 1I1g can happen 
sea. It might well be that the at 

ld
' re 

we cou atta1l1 our goals or 
could find something to comple_ 
ment our natures. 

Perhaps also it is just a rest
lessness of the age. The theme 
of most of our popular songs as 
far back as memory serves us is 
"I ' want to be somewhere else." 
Perhaps we turn to the sea as 
the most likely realm where we 
can be somewhere else. For at 
sea one is bound to be some
where else each successive mo
ment. 

This explanation would mean 
that our present "sea fever" is 
only a recrudescence of a univer
sal and world-old desire to go 
a-venturing. N early everybody 
wants to go to sea. Perhaps it 
had better go at that without 
further analysis. A clam is not 
an analyst, but still he knO\rs 
when it's high tide I 
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That "Dismal" Point 
.-\ prosperous looking yo.ung 

seaman of generous proportIOns 
aJ1lbJed into the Institute's Mer
chant Ma.rine School, a.nd in .ac
cents indIgenous to hIS natIve 
land, thus addressed the Captain 
in charge: 

"So, you have a 
real school where 
I could get a 
mate's license? 
When I first came 
into this place I 
saw a man In 
priest's clothes at 
the door and I 
thought it was like 

T e w f a u n d
land where I come 
from, where all 
they learn you is how to say your 
prayers and catch fish. But I see 
you've got a real school where 
I can get a license." 
. The Captain told him becom
I~g an officer would depend upon 
hIS own efforts-that the School 
could furnish the necessary in
struction if he would profit by it. 

The candidate was encour-

h
aged and continued, "~ow, I 
aVe' h . k n t muc educatIOn, but I 
now more about an engine than 

SOll1e of them fellows that's got 

a license. Still, they're always 
talking about a thing called the 
decimal point. Now, could you 
tell me, sir, whereabouts in the 
engine this decimal point is?" 

The Captain patiently ex
plained how the decimal point is 
used in calculating the weight of 
a safety valve. Partial enlight
enment resulted. 

"0, I see, sir, the decimal 
point is in the safety valve. You 
must excuse me, sir, but I never 
seen one of them things taken 
apart." 

More explana
tions followed un
til the young aspir
ant's face suddenly 

C~ cleared and he ex-'/1'\ claimed with very 
apparent relief: 

"0, now I se{' , 
I sir. The decimal 
I point ai1l't ill the 

engine at all-it's in the educa
tion!" 

More things than decimal 
points were subsequently added 
to his education, and now he is 
one of the 3,000 officers that 
have been graduated by the 
Merchant Marine School of the 
Seamen's Institute. 
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The Rotor Ship 

"The queerest craft New 
York has seen since the Cle1'
mont," is what one local news
paper said about Anton Flett
ner's rotor ship, Baden-Baden, 
\yhich reached these waters May 
9th with a cargo of building 
stones, She left Hamburg 
_",-pril 2nd, making the crossmg 
in thirty-seven days, 

She lay alongside Battery 
Park for over a week, where 
curious spectators looked her 

over and wondered out loud how 
she functioned, or explained to 
other innocent by-standers what 
they believed to be the princip!e 
of operation. Later the public 
were permitted to board her at 
a dock over on Staten Island. 
Almost as amazing as the gr?
tesque appearance of the ShiP 
itself was the ability of its of- ~ 
ficers to explain it in perfect 
techni ca l English. 

One's interest first centered all 
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the huge stacks ?r
l 

rohto.rshwhich 
. e to an ungam y elg t, ex-
~~t1y ve~tical, thus offending the 

e whICh has been accustomed ey , 
to the graceful 
lines of the gent
ly leaning stacks 
of our 10 rdl y 
steamers. 

VACuUM 

"The principle, as applied to 
this ship, represents a complete 
change from the primitive ideas 
of sail propulsion that man-

kind has em

AREA 

The color of 
the rotors was a 
bit alarming 
also-a da ring
ly original shade 
somewhere be
tween the re
cently fashion
able "love-bird" 
and a common 
garden variety 

FIGURE 1 

ployed in one 
form or another 
for the past two 
thousand years. 
:The simplicity of 
thi sin ve n t ion 
and its economy 
of operation, 
when applied to 
ships, permits 
the use of wind 
power, utilized 
through rotors 
instead of sails, 
to an almost 

of pea soup. But new inventions 
are likely to "look queer," and 
so unusual is Mr. Flettner's ro
tor ship that keen interest and 
admiration for his ingenuity 
overwhelms any desire to be fa
cetious about the Baden-Baden's 
appearance. It has made the en
tire shipping world sit up and 
take notice and speculate as to 
~h~ther it may be an epoch-mak
Ing Innovation in ship propulsion. 

The following explanation of 
the rotor principle is taken from 
a folder published by F. O. Will
hofit, New York representative 
of Mr. Flettner: 

unlimited extent. 
"The new system of propul

sion is not intended for a re
vival of the sailing ship; it is 
intended as an auxiliary for ships 
equipped with propellers and 
other motor power . . . the 
chief advantage being that it 
makes the vessel entirely inde
pendent of the wind while avoid
ing the drawbacks of the com
bination of ordinary sails and 
motor .... 

"During periods of dead calm 
the rotors will be standing still, 
and the engine power must be 
such as to give the vessel a cer-
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tain mlJ1lmum speed. As the 
wind increases, the engine power 
is reduced, with the accompany
ing saving in fuel. Naturally, 
this implies an adjustable pro
peller, since otherwise rotors and 
propeller could not be efficiently 
coordinated. The power re
quired to revolve the rotors is 
derived from a small auxiliary 
engine driving an electric gen
erator which furnishes current 
for general purposes and for the 
small electric motors which are 
coupled to each rotor, allow
ing each rotor to be operated 
independently and to be con
trolled by the navigator on the 
bridge .... 

"Figure 1 shows a rotor ship 
seen from above. The rotor, a 
cylinder perfectly smooth on the 
outside and closed top and bot
tom, is rotated by electric motor 
power, as explained in the pre
ceding paragraphs. Rotation in 
this particular case is in a clock
wise direction, and the wind 
comes from the left. The fact 
that a cylinder rotating in a cur
rent of air exercises force in a 
direction at right angles to the 
direction of the air current is a 
principle that has been known 
since the middle of the nine
teenth century, known as the 
'Magnus Law.' ... 

"The action of the rotor rna 
be partly explained in sirnp/ 
form ,"vhen it is stated that the 
wind meeting a circular revolv~ 
ing body is retarded on One side 
by the friction of the rotor shell. 
on the opposite side the wind i~ 
accelerated by the revolving rno
tion. As acceleration of speed 
creates a vacuum, resultant ac
tion of the wind forces is 
thereby placed at about right 
angles to the direction of the 
wind. It is this application which 
provides the driving power of 
the Flettner rotor ship .... 

"Rotors require but one-tenth 
the area of canvas sails to pro
duce the same effect. This is 
also one of the reasons why the 
stability conditions of a vessel 
are not materially affected by the 
substitution of rotors for sails. 
The rotors weigh only one
eighth of the combined weight of 
sails, masts and tackle which 
they replace. 

"Another and most valuable 
cha racteristic of the rotor ship is 
that it will sail very close to the 
wind, 20 to 30 degrees as against 
60 to 75 for the ordinary sailing 
vessel. This, of course, in the 
case of headwinds, very mate
rially shortens the distance to be 
tra veled and adds to the econ
omy of operation. 
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f 11 O NE "WHY" "A rotor ship can get u 
power from the

h 
wi.nd in a~oudt Occasionally a contributor to 

If a minute (t e time reqUire the Seamen's Church Institute 
ha bring the rotors to full speed gives us a reason for his gener
~~orn standstill), while a large osity. The most romantic rea
sailing vessel .7eeds many hours son received for some time is 
for setting sal s. embodied in the following ex-

"The rotor ship has the same 
cerpt from a letter: 

advantage when tacking, a move- I 
11 h dl "This is given as a memoria 

Jllent of the c~ntro er an. e on 
the bridge bemg all that IS re- to my grandfather, born Decem-
quired. ber 10, 1763, died August 21, 

"The saving in the numbers of 1824. He was an old East 
the crew is so obvious that it India merchant captain who 
needs nO explanation. Further- owned his ships and sailed them 
more two different crews are not himself. His son, my uncle, 
needed as in the case of the aux- was also a merchantman who 
iliary motor ship with the old was appointed Sailing Master in 
type sails." the Navy by James Madison, so 

'/ I have a good deal of interest 

"Only those who have been and sympathy for the men of 
aroused from sleep on board that calling. An old directory I 
ship by the terrible cry, 'Man own gives the residence of the 
overboard!'" said the lecturer, older Captain as 14 Wall 
"can fully realize its terrible Street." 
meaning." The old captain referred to 

"That's not right," interjected may have stood in his front door 
a little man in the audience. "I 
h yard as a boy and heard the 

eard it once when I was not 
aboard a ship and I realized it reading of the Declaration of 
Illore than anybody." Independence, and someone in 

1 
"You couldn't," objected the the family must have seen Wash

ecturer. ington pass on his way to his 

"Oh, yes, I could," persisted inauguration farther down Wall 
the little man. "I was the man Street. It is all food for the 

"'ho was overboaed." j I ]5;; a g; nat; on. 
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AVAST, DEMONS I 

Perhaps the seven evil spirits 
so effectively disposed of in the 
Bible are still roaming the earth. 
At any rate, the fact that the 
coolie crew reports exactly seven 
on the British cargo steamer 
W1'ay Castle would seem to be 
more than a mere coincidence. 

The ship left N ew York last 
January, but the troublesome 
demons (who had apparently 
sneaked aboard as stowaways) 
did not disclose themselves until 
they reached the Philippines. 
Then they saw to it that an ap
prentice fell from a painting 
scaffolding and broke his collar
bone. That accomplished, they 
went into hiding until they felt 
it was safe to ,-enture forth and 
push the Second Officer into a 
hatch, just ba rely sparing his life. 

Their success emboldened 
them and they became so care-

set off their explosives. Th 
also burned joss sticks, and thr ey 

e\V 
overboard three savory roast d 
chickens-a temptation for ev~ 
a hard-boiled evil spirit to dese nt h

. r 
s 'p. 

For a while all seemed well 
and then they got to the bot: 
tom of the thing. The ship's 
cat had two black kittens I No 
wonder they ran into a bad 
storm ! Wong J ong, the cook 
took matters into his own hand~ 
and presented the Captain with 
an ultimatum. But the Captain, 
not realizing the seriousness of 
the situation (dull fellow I) 
merely compromised. He per· 
mitted one kitten to be con
signed to Davy Jones, but weak
ened when he saw the other. Of 
course, they had rough weather 
all the way to New Yorkl 

less in the matter of inflicting A little girl was crossing the 
miscellaneous injuries upon the Atlantic with her mother. It 
crew that their presence was in- was her first ocean trip, The sea 
evitably discovered. At Singa- was as smooth as the proverbial 
pore the aid of a priest was in- mill pond for the first three 
voked, He undertook to adjust days; then the ship began roll
the matter by giving the coolies ing and pitching heavily, The 
a few fireworks and much ad- child could not understand what 
vice-price twenty dollars. had happened. "Mamma," she 

When the ship was again said, "What's the matter; are 
under way, the crew didn't even we on a detour ?"_Americflll 
wait for the Fourth of July to Boy. 
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The Old Ship Mast 
By LOUISE DRISCOLL 

FAR 1 grew on a lonely hill-
Brother of mine, do you stand there still? 
Long is the time and long the way

Brother of mine, are you green today? 
l' one of my high kin stood so high, 
Braving the wind and the storm, as 1 
Spreading my boughs to the brooding sky
Brother of mine, do you stand there still? 

1 have taken the things of the sea to me 
As those of my blood and family, 
But the little green leaves call to me yet
Brother of mine, can a tree forget? 
Men will not wait for the wind to blow, 
And the mast and the spreading sail must go, 
And the steamship, scorning the miles, I know, 
Brother of mine, replaces me. 

Once when a great ship passed me by
Brother of mine, how fast they fly! 
I watched the wake of her throbbing keel 
With revery that the dying feel, 
A long, white lady abrea t the sea, 
:'Iaking her way right royally; 
"Ah!" cried the heart of my sail to me. 
"What shall not man to the sea reveal?" 

Far, oh, far, is my ,,"ooded hill-
Brother of mine, do you stand there still? 
::\'ly little green leaves are a memory
Brother, have you forgotten me? 
~lan gave me a sail to be my bride, 
And I learned the ways of the wind and tide, 
But I dream, at last, of a green hillside
Brother of mine, do you grow there still? 
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TIME AND TIDE 

Once a day many eyes in Low
er New York and out in the Har
bor focus on the time ball atop 
the Institute, and many a watch, 
clock and chronometer is adjust
ed by its daily drop. Navigators, 
watch makers, district courts, 
steamship companies, police sta
tions, and individuals whose 
identity is unknown, phone the 
Merchant Marine School for the 
correct time. It is always cheer
fully and accurately given, to the 
second. The attitude of the Cap
tain in charge of the School is 
that if a person goes to the 
bother to call up, he will go to 
the bother of giving him the 
information. 

The Institute's time ball is a 
spherical bronze frame four feet 
in diameter, covered with can
vass, and painted black to stand 
out against the sky. It is mount
ed on a rod atop the Titanic 
Memorial Tower, over 220 feet 
above mean high water. 

At 11 :45 a.m. it is hoisted to 
the top of the rod. At one min
ute before noon a signal is com
municated to the Tower from 
,,,7 ashington via Postal Tele
graph by means of a click that 
comes in every second for 28 
seconds, when there is a pause 
of one second. Then there are 

-~ 

20 clicks and a pause of 10 
d TI h · sec. on s. len t ere IS a final I' 
h· h .' c Ick w IC causes the time ball 

drop approximately 16 feet !o 
the base of the rod, indicati ° 
that it is 12 o'clock noon_fi

ng 
Ve 

hours slow of Greenwich mea 
. ' n time. 

AT THE "SESQUI" 
The Seamen's Church Insti. 

tute of America, with headquar. 
ters at 25 South Street, New 
York City, has an exhibit in Sec. 
tion C, Block 6, in the Palace of 
Education and Social Economy 
at the Sesquicentennial Exposi
tion in Philadelphia. 

The main feature of the exhib· 
it is a typical institute bedroom. 
There are photographs of Insti
tute activities, and a small but 
interesting display of nautical 
instruments showing, for in
stance, the development of the 
sextant from the model of one 
hundred years ago, and the e\'o
lution of the intricate log of to
day from the old "chip" log. 

The space for the exhi?it, 
which has considerable renting 
value, was given free of charge 
by the Director of Education and 
Social Economy because of the 
fact that his travels all over the 
world had given him a keen in- , 
terest in the welfare of sailors. 
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~ 
id he was glad of the op-

!l~t~~lity to do something for 
po alnen whom he has always the sec , 
admired. 

~IAN OVERBOARD 

Some call it a. coincidence and 
n1e call it a miracle. 

so .. • d' 1 . Tony :\Ia Ison, a coa tnm-
er on'the freighter Ripley Cas

':Ie fell oHrboard in the middle 
of'the night somewhere in the 
South Atlantic on a recent voy
age from Capetown to New 
York City. 

He was bitten by a small fish, 
probably a bonita, and pecked 
by large sea birds, but he man
aged to keep afloat for an hour 
and a quarter. He was not 
mi~ed for about half an hour 
after his fall, when the ship was 
turned back on her course with 
full steam ahead. 

Tony's faint cries finally 
reached the crew and he was 10-

• cated by means of flares. 
. "It was a true miracle, and the 

direct work of Providence" the 
Chief Officer said. "\Vhile I 
\Vas steaming back toward the 
~an I prayed, and he prayed in 
th e Water. It was no coincidence 

G
t at We rescued him. Without 

od's . h aSSistance it could never 
aVe happened." 

"OLD IRONSIDES" 
( Coll/i1/ued from page 4) 

Century. The New York Times 
points out: 

"Blackbeard has been re
moved from the seas these two 
hundred years. It may sound 
strange that timbers from an is
land bearing his name are under 
consideration for Old irollsides, 
but as a matter of fact the Con
sti/lliioll herself had battled 
pirates, and so such timbers 
might be regarded as trophies of 
the foe." 

Old Irollsides has come into 
her own at last. Congress and 
the American people have signi
fied their intention to preserve 
her forever, and the Institute 
will preserve forever the treas
ured breasthook, for 

"Seamen boast and landsmen 
toast the Frigate COllstitlilion." 

FEEDING 2,000 
( COIl/iIlUfd from page 6) 

his remarkable capacity, he was 
permitted to have one on the 
house. 

Tea quite eclipses coffee in 
popularity, perhaps because a 
small pot of it costs but five cents 
and the pot may be refilled with 
hot water without charge ad in
finitum. The Manager tells in 
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trembling accents of an epoch 
,,·hen he attempted to introduce 
tea bags. YVhat happened made 
the well advertised tea party 
staged by the "Indians" in Bos
ton Harbor look like a Sunday 
school picnic. Tea bags and pa
per cups are two subjects a kind 
person does not mention to the 
Manager. Whether the latter 
were too dainty or whether it 
was felt that they were not full 
measure will never be known. At 
any rate, it was made plain to 
all concerned that they are abso
lutely taboo. 

But what happened to the pat
ented sugar shakers strikes the 
Manager's funny bone. In the 
interests of neatness and conveni
ence, he instituted containers 
from which the sugar might be 
poured, the quantity being regu
lated, but not limited by a pat
ented device within, alias "dew
dab," alias "hickey," alias "
-" (deleted by censor). The 
sailorman could get just as much 
sugar as he wanted, but it neces
sitated turning the container 
right side up at intervals to per
mit the patented device to func
tion. The only trouble with it 
was that it took time, and time is 
a huge item to a seaman who has 
nothing to do but wait for his 
ship to go out. Passive resist-

ance was the policy adopted 
1 h ff · f h to sett e tea air 0 t e patented 

sugar shakers. Each One h 
been operated Upon and t1~s 
tricky little "hickey" remO\'ede 

No trace of any of the sp . are 
parts has ever been found. 

Quick service is one thing th 
lunch room Manager prides hirn~ 
self .u~on, and. it m~st be said 
that It IS not entirely 111 the inter. 
ests of his hungry customers. It 
is partly because he knows too 
well the truth of the proverb 
that Satan finds work for idle 
hands to do. The eternal boy 
will crop out in the best of sailor. 
men, given half a chance, and it 
is better to fry theiT eggs post 
haste than to give them respite 
to sit and think what fun it 
would be to deposit their chew· 
ing gum on someone else's stool. 
It does happen sometimes, how· 
ever, even in the best regulated 
of institutes. But for the prize 
display of fireworks, credit (?) 
must go to the nimble rascal 
who occasionally manages, unde· 
tected, to get a fistful of pepper 
into the electric fan. One Yl"ould 
not mistake the scene which fol· 
lows for a peace conference. h 

But on the whole, feeding t e . e 
Two Thousand is a peace·tl~ 
measure, attended by the satlS

f 
faction of ministering to one; 
the sailorman's most vital nee s. 
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Officers and Managers of the Society 
ChoteD at tbe ADDual Meeting, January 28, 1926. 

Honorary President 
RT. REv. WILLIAM T. MANNI C, D.O., Doe.L, 1908 

President 
EoMU D L BA U 1885 

CleTlcal Pic -Pre idC1lts 
K. Snu., D.O., 1902 
5 LIKa, D.O .• 1'08 

"I' ... .,.811Uf0. D.O •• 1900 

Rev. FaA It \UPlUD CaowoD, D.O., 1916 
lav. CAi.I.a R ,.nsoll, D.O., 1922 
Rev. W Ro au. UOWJ&, D.O., 1923 

aoCJ[U, 1903 Rav FaEDulcl: Du.ou , 19Z3 

Lay riet-President, 
CJ.AuWC& G. MIC1lAUI •• 0 • 0 •••• 0" 1926 

..................... 1902 Da:HJA'UW T. VA" NOITIIAWD..... 1887 
.................. 1901 lh aY 1.. Ho .... n .. ...... ...... 1907 

Secretary and Treasurer 
Fulllt T. WAuvnoll, 49 Wall treet. 1 8 

-' ..................... .. 

Managerl 
1901 
1902 
1904 
1905 
1908 
1908 
1908 
1!I08 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1911 
1911 
1912 
1912 
1912 
1913 
1913 
1913 

CB .... US E. DV.LA~ ........... 0 ... 

G.a_ W. BVJU.a:JGB ............. .. 

EoWI. DItT. BKHra. ............ .. 
BUJlo • Pa&JITlC& ............. 0" 

jAM&. BA •• K •••••••••••••••••• 

]OD.] RI U .................... .. 
ALLIIJO V. Aa", va .......... .. .. .. 
F KI CoS.vay varl.... .... .. . .. • .. 
EoWAO ]. nAun .............. .. . 
]VIIIO. S MoaGAII,]a. ... 0 ........ 0 • 

~'ALr&a WOOD PAaIOW •••••••••••••••• 
UAUY FounD .................. .. 
U&.av Dunoa ................ .. 
K ... ",n R UVKLT ............... .. 

]OBII JAY CBIU'&LllI ••••• 0... . .. 
TJlO'" A. SCOtT ..... ...... .. . .. 
LoVIS n MCCAOG, ]a. ...... .. 
GaoaGa: G .... y z.uIUltU: 

Honorary Members 

1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1916 
1916 
1917 
1920 
1920 
1920 
lUI 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1923 
1924 
1934 
1925 

• ..... ..... 1877 LuPltJlAIO nw .... r ...... 0" 0 0" 1883 
~:IIn"~>1IU: ............. 1917 bv Ill' av LuucK, LL 0, D.C.L .... 1889 

Suptrintendtnt 
Ila:v. A.CBt .... LD R. MAli SFI a:LD, 0.0....... 1895 

to year of eltct1OJl. 
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